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About This Game

Lily has never been quite like other people. Since she was a child, her wild imagination and strong memory have given her the
talent to create her own home. A place in her mind away from the dangers of the world, to keep her dreams and memories safe.

But during a night out with her friends, something happened. Something terrible and now her life has changed forever. Help
Lily use her imagination to unlock her memories and relive the events of that night.

Discover what happened and what is 103, a first-person mystery adventure video game developed by Dystopia Interactive.

Play through 103 simply by looking at objects to piece the story together. The more that you observe the environment,
the more you understand. Primary instructions and simple riddles are given through two picture frames which direct you
to progress.
103 focuses on having a smaller, detailed environment that you can explore. Read messages, solve puzzles, view pictures
and objects as well as experience events and encounter characters that all help you understand what happened.
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Title: 103
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Dystopia Interactive
Publisher:
Dystopia Interactive
Release Date: 21 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7, 8, 10

Processor: Intel i5 7600 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GT 1030 2GB / RX 560 4GB

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Japanese,Korean,Portuguese,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Swedish
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I love this game it's not verry interactive. but its a thing all in it's own league. it's absolutly something you have to experience for
yourself. after playing it live on my youtube people loved it. so yes I definetly recoment you buy this game. I expect great things
from this developing studio. I won't go in depht about this game cause I don't wanna spoil. if I had to rate this game it gets a
9/10 why? I dont give a 10 and second some puzzles were kinda dificuld and you run in circles a lot.. You start the game having
no idea what's going on. Why are you aimlessly walking down these neverending corridors? Why are there moving dolls and
teddy bears? But as you progress further into the game, you start to understand what the story is and how it progresses. I will say
it's a pretty sad and unexpecting ending, but definitely pick this game up when you can. Also the game is a bit short for what the
price is [took me a little over 30 minutes to beat it] but if you can, play this game. It's worth it. The game is a bit on the short
side but that aside, the game is well done. The atmosphere is eerie and the music is very nice. I didn't notice any bugs and for a
smaller made game I would say that's rare that a game would be so polished. The game is worth the full price in my opinion..
Wow! This was an absolutley stunning game. Thouroughly enjoyed it from start to finish. The ending was so good. Really great
work!. The art is lovely! But the game itself is a huge NOPE, to quote the writing on the wall (in game) "what a waste of time," I
hope they try again with a better story and puzzles that make sense.. A graet indie game!. Such a beautiful game. Love the idea
and wow, what a powerful message. I will definitely recommend this game to everyone I know. Good job developers, everything
came together wonderfully. So happy that I found you on Kickstarter, and so proud to have been able to back you.. Very short,
but nonetheless very good.
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This is a unique experience.
Its short, sweet & perfect if you want to play something different but don`t have too much time on your hand.
Its about 1-2 hours long, depending on how much of a monkey you are :D (I`m a gorilla, took me 2 almost) but its fun.
Indie developers should be supported when doing projects like this !
I have to admit, I tried out a pirated copy at first, but after seing how nice the game was here I am, instantly bought it & writing
a review encouraging people to try it out.
Made a youtube walkthrough on it, if you are interested you can check it out here ---> 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhmIOqvOSrU. Great art & story with PT-ish gameplay style!

 Complaint:
I spent so much time discovering the very first  whiteboard ...This " staring-at-object " mechanic works well in walking-
simulator games, but the time could be reduced in order to help players discover it.

 Conclusion:
Exceptional!. Check out my video at 01:45 for a spoiler freee overview of 103:

https://youtu.be/zZuXs8dJ9Ps?t=105. 103 is a great game, The way it looks, the sounds ,and how the story is telled it's
just unique.
It only takes like an hour to finish the game and there is one puzzle that may be a little difficult ,but nevertheless a
great game.

~ •E-FreYx •. quot;What a waste of time" indeed. This is a very short and immensely pretentious walking simulator
with hardly any gameplay to speak of. It's basically a demo, not a game. Please do not make the mistake I made and
pay full price for this so-called "game". If you really have nothing better to do for an hour of your life, at least wait
until this is massively discounted or even made free.

Merch available now!:
We hope you're all having a great holiday season!

After this past week we've been reading lots of reviews and articles about 103 and we can't be more grateful for the
positive responses! So a big thank you to each and every one of you that has supported us so far.

More importantly, we just got our small merchandise shop up and running! At the moment we are only selling the
Wilbur plushie with free stickers and a free keychain. But we will be adding more items soon!

Feel free to check it out and let us know what you think!
https://shop.dysive.com

Lastly, we'd also like to share our Steam curator/company page for Dystopia Interactive.
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Give us a follow to get notified for our sales and future announcements!
https://store.steampowered.com/curator/34157954

As always, happy gaming!

- DI. Latest update:
It's been a busy start to a busy year!

We're working on lots of new things and can't believe the support we've gotten for 103 so far! As our thanks to all of
you we have some cool things to announce.

First off we're working on a new game! We will be announcing it very soon so stay tuned on our Instagram and Twitter
@dystopia_int or follow our Steam page https://store.steampowered.com/curator/34157954

In addition to this we're happy to say that all owners of 103 on Steam will receive 50% off all of our future games on
Steam! Basically as a thank you for supporting our development and investing in our future to make better games for
you!

Finally, for you Wilbur plush toy lovers out there we just have a super secret sale on which includes 20% off all Wilbur
orders. Use the code M3RDF7 during checkout at https://shop.dysive.com to receive your discount! But hurry because
we only have 7 left and the deal ends in 72 hours!

Again, a big thank you to all of you and as always. Happy gaming!

- DI

. Update for 103!:
Almost one week since the initial release of 103 and we're happy with all the responses! 

We've also taken in all the feedback that players have had including new bugs and issues. And that's why we're posting
this!

As we write, we have published our first official patch update for 103 fixing a lot of issues that you have all come
across. Please see the list below.

Patch details:. 103 is out now!:

It's time!
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